
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

SECTION 030-170-701
Issue 1, April, 1935

AT&TCo Standard

KS-5464 CALL TIMING SWITCH

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. Gm$.ERAL

1.01 This section covers the Ks-5464 call
timing switch.

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-

ments end Definitions for additional infor-
mation necessary for the proper applicationof
the requirementslisted herein. /tlY

1.03 Requirements are marked wlthan aster-
isk (*) when to check for them would

necessitate the dismantling or dismounting
of apparatus,or would affect the adjustment
Involved or other adjustments. No check
need be made for these requirements unless
the apparatus or part is made accessible for
other reasons or its performance indicates
that such a check Is advisable.

1.04 The requlrepents and adjusting pro-
cedures covered herein are based on

the call timing switch being set to operate
to full scale in a period of 5 minutes. The
gear change lever must not be moved to the
15 minute scale.

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Contact Cleanin& Contacts shall be
cleaned in accordance with the sec-

tion covering cleaning of relay contacts and
parts.

2.02 Mountin The call timing switch shall
delymounted init.s case and

the case shall be securely mounted on the
frame. Gauge by feel.

2.03 contact Alignment

(a) Fig. 1(A) and 2(A) -The timing con-
tacts shall line up so that heir

centers are not out of alimment more
than 1/8 of the contact d~ameter. Op-
erate the actuating contact s@ng manual-
ly and gauge by eye just as the contacts
make.

*(b) Fig. 2(B) and 3(A) - The motor sto~
contacts shall line up so that

their centers are not out of aliun-
ment more than l/4 of the cont;ct
diameter. Gauge by eye.

Gear Change
Lever

—Terminals

t

nstruction

\
Card

Fig. 1 - Front View of Ks-5464 Call
Timing switch

Fig. 2 - Contact Alignment
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SECTION 030-170-701

*2.04 Spring Clearance - There shall be a
clearance between contact springs and

between any spring ad the frame of
Min. .OIOm

Gauge by eye.

*2.05 Straightness of Springs fll contact
springs shallbe free from sharp bends

or kinks due to adjustment. Gauge by eye.

MO tor—— Tc’utch

‘“+7
Fig. 3 - Rear View of KS-5464

Call Timing switch

2.06 Contact Separation of Timing COntaCtS
Fiu. 1 (’1 The separation between the

timing c;ntacts”when the-call timing switch
is in the normal position shall be

Min. .020”
Cauge by eye.

*2.07 Contact Follow of Motor Stop Contacts
When he upper motor stop spring is

mOved upward with-the switch in the normal
position the lower contact shell follow

Min. .010”
Use the KS-6320 orange stick and ga~e by
eye.

Face Plate —spring Mounting
Block

Motor Shaft
Pinion

II
clutch contacts
(Not used)—-\ 4

Springl I

YJ’
‘spring Mounting Block
(Motor Stop Contacts)

Fig. 4 - Rear View of Ks-5464
Call Timing Switch

*2.08 Cam and spring Alignment - The csm
which actuates tiwmotor stop contacts

shall engage the end of the associated con-
tact spring entirely within the width of
the spring and shall overlap the end of
the bottom spring

Min. l~32w
Operate the timing pointer manually and
gauge by eye.

‘2.(J9 Clearance Between Motor Shaft Pinion
and Frame There shall be a percepti-

ble (auDroximt elv .005-] clearance between
the rno& shaft p~nlon ak the frame. Gauge
by eye.

*2.1O Damper Fan Clearance - Fig. 4 (A)

(a) There shall be a clearance between
the damper fan and the frame in all

positions of rotation of
Min. .OIOW

Gauge by eye.

(b) Leads
be so

fere with

tothe motor stop springs shall
placed that they can not inter-
the operation~ the damper fan.
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1SS 1, SECTION 030-170-701

2.11 Position of Motor stop Contacts The
motor stop contacts shall open the

motor circuit alter the timer has been op-
erated O?’Ithe 5 minute scale for

Min. - 5 minutes, 20 seconds
;:ax.- 5 minutes, 40 seconds

Use the KS-3008 stop watch.

*2.12 Freeiom of Movement of Clutch and
Clutch .Lrmature he clutch and clutch

armature shall move freely on their bear-
ings. Gauge by feel.

2.13 Electrical Reiyuirements

(a) The clutch magnet shall meet the
following electrical requirement

Operate - 45 volts
Release - Open circuit

(b) “:?iththe motor operating and with
the clutch magnet operated on the

voltage specified in (a) the ttiing
pointer shall move over the scale and
close the adjustable time contacts with-
in 10 seconds before the expiration of
the period Indicated by the set pointer.
Use the KS-3008 stop watch.

(c) ‘:[henthe current Is disccmnected
from the clutch magnet the clutch

shall release, the timing Pointer shall
restare to zero and the set pointer
shall return to Its set position.

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List Of TOOIS, Gauges end Materials

code No. Description

Tools

206 screw-driver - 30° Offset

207 screw-driver - 90° Offset

303 spring Adjuster

Ks-6015 Duck-bill Pliers

KS-6320 Orange Stick

Ks-6854 screw-driver - 3-1/2”

R1OO5 Jewelers Screw-driver

Bell system cabinet Screw-
driver - 3-1/2” per A.T.&
T.Co. Drawing 46-X-40

Bell System Regulap.screw-
driver - 4“ per A.T.&T. CO.
Drawing 46-X-34

Ks-3008 Stop Watch

3.002 In order to check certafn require-
ments and make certain adjustments,

It tinecessary to remove the mechanism from
the case. To do this proceed as follows:
Disconnect the lead to the power supply for
the motor. Disconnect the leads at the
terminal block in the case by removing the
terminal screws with the 3-1/2” cabinetscrew-
driver. Label the wires so that they can
be replaced ccrrectly. Remove the four face-
plate mounting screws from the face of the
tiaer with the 4“ regular screw-driver and
remow the ‘+chanlszn f’romthe case.

3.01 Contaot Cieani~.& (Ro.2.01)

(1) Clean the contacts in accordance
with the section covering the clean-

ing of relay contacts end parts.

3.02 Mounting (Aq.2.02)

(1) If the timer or the case is 100s6
in its mounting tighten the mount+

ing screws securely using the 4“ regular
screw-driver.

[

3.03 contact Alignment (Rq.2.03)
3.04 spring Clearance (Rq.2.04)
3.05 straig.htness of Springs (Rq.2.05)

(1) To adjust the timing contacts for
contact alignment or spring clear-

ance loosen the spring mounting screws
with the Nos. 206 and 207 screw-driver
and shlfc the springs as required. !&h%
sn the mounting screws securely. If the
springs are distorted due to adjustment
straighten them as required using the
KS-6015 duck-bill pliers.

(2) If the requirements are not met on
the motor stop contacts due to the

springs having shifted out of position
in the mounting, loosen the springnrmnt-
Ing screws with the 3-1/2” cab5netscrev+
driver and shift the springs as requhed.
If the requirements are not met due to
distortion of the springs due to.adjus~
ment, straighten the springs using the
Ks-6015 duck-bill pliers. Recheck the
cmtact alignment and spring clearance
and remount the switch in the case.

[
3.06 contact separation (Rq.2.06)
3.07 Contact Follow (Rq.2.07)

(1) To adjust the timing contacts for
contact separation apply the KS-6015

duck-bill pliers clOse to the point
wl,erethe spring leaves the spring mount+
ing block and adjust the actuating
.sPringto the right or left as required.

(2) TO adjust the m~tor stop con-
tacts remove switch from

the case as covered in 3.002 and
adjust the contact spring springs as
required using the No. 303 spring ad-
juster.
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3.08 Cam and Spring Alignment (Rq.2.08)

(1) If tbe cams do not line up properly
with their associated contact springs

loosen the spring mounting screws slight-
ly with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver
ud shift the spring as required. Be-
fore retightening the screws be sure
that requirement 2.04, covering contact
alignment, is met.

3.09 Clearance Between Motor Shaft Pinion
and Frame Rq.2.09)

(1) To adJust the position of the motor
shaft pinion loosen the set screws

which hold the pinion to the motor shaft
with the Ks-6854 screw-driver and shift
the pinion as required. Tighten the set
screws securely.

r 7 ‘2’
.12 Freedom of Movement of Clutch

Rq.2.
3.13 Electrical Requirements (Rq.2,13)

(1) If the clutch fails to operate pro-
perly return the call timing switch

for repair in accordance with local in-
structions.

(2) If the clutch fails to release, in-
crease the tension of the clutch

springs es required until the clutch re-
leases properly.

(3) lf the call timing switch does not
close the timing contacts within the

specified operating time as indlcatedby
the set pointer, adjust the right hand
contact spring using the KS-6015 duck-
bill pliers. Adjust the contact spring
to the right or left as required until

3.10 Damper Fan Clearance (Rq.2.10) the switch meets the specified timl.ng

(1) To adjust the damper
slide the fan to the

on the shaft as required
that the fan sets within
portion of the shaft.

fan clearance
right or left
taking care
the cut out

3.11 Position of Motor Sto? Contacts
lRq.2.11)

(1) When necessary to check the motor
stop contacts connect the circuit

through the clutch winding so that the
clutch is continuously operated, thus
causing the timing pointer to move com-
pletely across the scale end open the
motor stop contacts. Observe that the
motor stop contacts operate within the
specified time limits as indicated by
the timing pointer and the KS-3008 stop
watch.

(2) If the motor stop contacts fail to
operate properly inspect the springs

to see that the cam engages the motor
stop spring properly. If the cam does
not operate the springs properly loosen
the spring mounting screws with the3-1/2”
cabinet screw-driver md shift the sprlnge
as required.

(3) If the motor stop contacts fail to
operate within the specified time

limits loosen the set screw which at-
taches the cam to ite shaft with the
jewelers screw-driver and turn the cam

. on the shaft until the requiranent is
met. This setting can be obtained by
operating the timing pointer manually
and noting the Indication on the scale
when the motor stop contacts operate.
After the adjustment has been completed
tighten the set screw securely. Remount
the switch in the case and check the op-
eration of the springs by operating the
switch electrically.

requirewnt.

3.14 Zero Corrtic%lon

(1) If the switch fails to restore to
zero, loosen the scale mounting

screws and move the scale as required.
If sufficient movenent is not permitted
by the clearance holes In the scale pro-
ceed as covered in (2), (3) and (4).

(2) If thepointer Indicates areading on
the scale move the set polnteres far

to the right as possible end fasten it in
that position by tightening the pointer
set screw. Then take the reading of the
movable pointer on thescale. Set the gear
shift lever to the 15 minute positionmxi
move the timing pointer ahead one-half
the distance from its position ta the zero
of the scale. Hold the timing pointer in
this position and move the gear shift
lsver to the 5 minute position. Release
the timing pointer which Should restore
to zero.

(3) If the timing pointer indicates a
reading off scale ta the left of the

zero marlqset the geer shift lever m the
5 minute scale sndmove the timing pointer
until it indicates approximately5 mifiutes.
Then move the gear shift lever to the 15
minute scalesnd release the timing point-
er. The timing pointer should stop at
some reading to the right of the zero
mark. If it fails to do this repeat
the operation until it does, then pro-
ceed as covered In (2).

(4) Incssetbe timing pointer cannot be
restored to zero by either of the

two methods specified above sst the tim-
ing pointer as near as possible to zero.
Loosen the set screwe which mount the
gear on the shaft whlchisdtiectly con-
nected to the timing pointer. Turn the
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3.14 Jcontinued)

ttiing pointer until it indicates zero
and retighten the set screws. Take care
in this.operation to see that the gear
on the shaft with the time pointer does
not become disengaged from the gear dl-

1SS 1, SECTION 030-170-701

rectly above it since this will release
the tension of the pointer restoring
spring. After setting the pointer prop-
erly, chck to be sure that requirement
2.12 covering the position of the motor
stop springs is met and if necessary re-
adjust to meet this requirement.
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